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Abstract
This study analyzes how social networks can connect and interact to strengthen food accessibility for poor households on Mapur Island, one
of the small and outermost islands in Indonesia. Data collection used interviews with eighteen recipient households of the Family Hope
Program (PKH) and Focus Group Discussions with eighteen key informants. Data were analyzed using R analysis and social network analysis.
This study found that the level of access to food for PKH households and their social networks was very low and short. His dependence on rice
assistance from the government and being in debt to ‘Patron’ became very strong. Of all identi�ed communities, the same pattern was found,
and a strong mutual relationship was with ‘Patron.’ The role of ‘Patron’ in the food access network is an intermediary and central role that
connects many entities and activities to meet community needs. The interaction between the Regional Logistics Agency stopped at the liaison
between the ‘Patron’ and the village government that distributed the assistance. The village food access network is very dependent on the
network owned by ‘Patron.’ Government intervention through policies and strengthening food institutions can play a key role in helping to
facilitate access to food needs on the island.
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Introduction
Food security is crucial for coastal communities living on remote islands in Indonesia, which has 85.34% of coastal
villages. In 2021, Indonesia’s food security weakened, as indicated by a decrease in the Food Security Index (GFSI) from
61.4 in 2020 to 59.2. The province of Riau Islands, including Bintan District, ranked among the lowest with a score of
63.26, ranked 30th out of 34 provinces in Indonesia, with the lowest food security index is 58.82 (Food Security Agency,
2021). Bintan District is one of Indonesia’s 3T regions (frontier, remote, and underdeveloped) and a border area. In recent
years, maritime villages in this area have experienced economic contraction due to the COVID-19 pandemic and global
climate change, which have led to poverty (Suryahadi et al., 2020), food insecurity (Cahyadinata et al., 2019),
malnutrition, and stunting problems (CARE, 2021; Singh et al., 2021; SMERU Research Institute, 2021). In 2022, Bintan
District was given priority for addressing stunting, with 36.1% of toddlers experiencing stunting (medium), 12%
experiencing wasting (high), and 16.2% experiencing underweight (medium) (Indonesian Health Ministry, 2020). One of
the communities that are vulnerable to food insecurity in Bintan is the households of �shermen (Agustina et al, 2020;
Cahyadinata et al., 2019; Devanda et al, 2020)

The low food security of coastal communities and small islands in Indonesia is closely related to the problem of food
accessibility. The problem of food accessibility is also the primary and fundamental problem of food security (Gordillo &
Jeronimo, 2013; Syahyuti et al., 2015). Even though the availability of food supply is su�cient, they can still overcome
food insecurity (Ahdiat, 2022). Food availability at the national and regional levels does not guarantee individual or
household food security, especially in coastal and small island areas. The proof is that the prevalence of stunting is still
high (36.51%) among children under �ve years old in Bintan (Indonesian Health Ministry, 2020) and the high number of
households receiving the Family Welfare Program in coastal villages, low nutrition standards, and limited food diversity in
Bintan Regency Food and Agriculture Security Annual Report 2021 (DKPP Bintan, 2021). One indicator of measuring
household food security is accessibility (Peng & Berry, 2018).

The accessibility of food represents the ability to have easy, affordable, and stable access to nutritious food, which is a
basic need for survival (Falls, 2012). Limited access to food in rural areas is caused by various factors, such as the
absence of complete food stores, lack of transportation, and low income due to poverty (Akpalu et al., 2018).
Furthermore, a more critical element in ensuring access to food is where the food comes from and who controls its
production and distribution. Thus, the problem of access to food is a complex issue with various interconnected factors.
Therefore, addressing access to food requires solutions that reach various elements that can affect it.

This article focuses on the role of social networks in strengthening access to food, an approach that has yet to be well-
discussed in various food security studies. Social networks articulate relationships between individuals, families,
households, villages, communities, and regions. Each can play a dual role, acting as both a unit or node in a social
network and as a social actor (Zaphiris & Pfeil, 2007) which is then described in a mapping of relationships (Kadushin,
2012). Social Network Analysis (SNA) is crucial in various disciplines (Popp et al., 2018) and have applied in various
�elds. SNA is a tool for examining how social relations interact, how to manage them, and how their structure in�uences
choices and actions (Ognyanova, 2022).

Previous studies have focused on using SNA to examine the relationship between social networks and food security.
Social networks play a signi�cant role in improving livelihoods, with two essential variables being information and
support, which greatly in�uence food security (Kelemu et al., 2017). Other studies have focused on the contribution of
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social networks to the four dimensions of food security, namely availability, access, utilization, and stability, by examining
the relationship between community-based natural resource management and food security. Social networks are a
signi�cant way for rural communities to manage resources under common ownership to obtain food sources (Mertens
et al., 2015).

The problem of spatial access faced by small island communities also affects the problem of access to food. Spatial
access is a crucial factor for the survival and resilience of small island communities. A study on spatial access, which
focused on transportation availability and characteristics, found that households in island clusters face four main issues:
disruptions in spatial accessibility due to large waves, bad weather, unsafe vehicle conditions, and irregular schedules
(Hilvano et al., 2022). These spatial access issues also affect the food supply in small islands.

Another factor that demonstrates the role of social networks in addressing food security and social inequality is the gap
in the formal food system by organizations in the network and policymakers. Quantitatively, the network structure varies
by region, with areas with more signi�cant disparities and inequalities less connected. A concerning pattern was found
between regional networks, food security levels, and regional inequality and disparities towards vulnerable districts
(Hilvano et al., 2022). Governments play an essential role in in�uencing local food systems. To analyze the involvement
of stakeholders in the management of conservation areas, SNA has been used (Yu & Chu, 2022).

SNA is a method for analyzing networks that can identify nodes and explain the connectivity between elements within a
node. Depending on the data and research question, network ties can be binary (two actors connected or not), signed
(actors can have positive, negative, or no connections), and valued (give a number to each tie based on its strength).
Each can play a dual role as a unit or node in the social network or as a social actor (Ognyanova, 2022; Serrat, 2017).
SNA represents the interactions and relationships between individuals in a community (Hemmings, 2014; Zaphiris &
Pfeil, 2007). A literature review on using SNA shows that centrality indicators play a crucial role in the network (Popp et
al., 2018). Centrality is one of the most important and widely used conceptual tools for analyzing social networks (Butts,
2008; Hemmings, 2014; Serrat, 2017). Network analysis is one of the analyzes that use R, which visualizes a network
object in a graph (Matloff, 2016).

This study analyzes how social networks can be connected and interact to strengthen food accessibility for poor
households in the maritime and outer islands of Bintan Regency, Riau Islands Province, Indonesia. The scienti�c
contribution of this research can identify the pattern of the food access network in small island areas, the communities
involved, and their level of accessibility within the network, determine critical actors in the network and identify ways to
optimize future food access in maritime small island communities.

Research Methodology
Study Area

The research location was purposively selected (Jamshed, 2014), namely Mapur Village, located on Mapur Island with
coordinates of 1°0'1.000"N 104°49'27.000" E (Figure 1). Mapur Island is one of the small (646.5 hectares) and outermost
islands of Bintan Regency, Riau Islands Province, Indonesia (Indonesia Government, 2019). It directly borders the South
China Sea with an elevation of 10 m above sea level. The village has a population of 1006 people with 272 households.
Among the population, 58 people (5.77%) have never attended school, and 225 people (22.36%) have not completed
elementary school for the age group of 13 to 75 years. The main livelihood of the people is �shing. For the age group of
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19 to 75 years, there are �shermen (41.44%), housewives (41.86%), farmers (1.48%), laborers (5.29%), civil servants
(1.06%), and others (8.8%) (DKPP Bintan, 2021). The potential commodities in Mapur Village are �sheries, grouper �sh
cultivation, and tourism (beach and underwater tourism). Several �shermen groups include net �shermen, trap
�shermen, and �sh aggregation device (FAD) �shermen. The village’s community welfare level is relatively low, as shown
by the high number of households receiving social assistance. Among them, 19.51% are recipient households of the
family hope program (PKH), globally known as Conditional Cash Transfers /CCT (Lindert, 2014). This program is a
conditional social assistance program aimed at low-income families. Education and health facilities on Mapur Island are
minimal. Mapur Island does not have a Community Health Center, Junior High School, and Senior High School buildings.

The village community of Pulau Mapur, located in the Riau Islands province of Indonesia, needs help accessing essential
services due to limited sea transportation options. To reach the district and provincial capital of Pulau Bintan on the
mainland island, villagers must rely on infrequent ferry services that operate only 2–3 times per week, with cancellations
occurring during periods of adverse weather and strong waves. A single ferry can accommodate just 20–25 passengers,
with the only other option being a small speedboat operated by local �shermen. This scarcity of sea transportation has
had signi�cant implications for providing essential services such as healthcare, education, and food security. The lack of
reliable transportation means villagers must travel by sea to the district capital to access healthcare and education
services.

Additionally, the limited variety of food sold at daily village markets makes it di�cult for residents to meet their
nutritional needs. Furthermore, the availability of electricity and clean water is also a concern, with the village
government providing electricity and distributing water from a communal well to households. However, the electricity
supply is limited to nighttime hours only.

Fig 1. Map of Mapur Island, Bintan Regency, Riau Islands Province Indonesia
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Data Collection and Analysis

This research employs a survey method (Petr Schmied, 2018; Robert A. Hanneman, 2001) with a quantitative and
qualitative approach (Dey, 2003; Jamshed, 2014). Data collection used interview methods using questionnaires and FGD
(Rosenthal, 2016). The data collected in this study, in addition to socio-economic and demographic information related
to food access, including the collection of network data by asking the number of relatives and non-relatives in the
household, traders who live on or off the island whom they know, and relatives they rely on for information exchange,
support, resources, and to discuss food issues. Eighteen heads of households, or 32% of the households receiving the
Family Hope Program on Mapur Island, were interviewed for this purpose. Furthermore, data collection related to social
networks accessing food also uses FGD. Informants for the FGD were purposively selected based on their knowledge of
the required information (Table 1). The network survey analysis also identi�ed people who were the center and the main
link between regions.

Table 1. Research Respondents

Data Collection Method Data
Data Source

Respondents Informant

Socioeconomic, demographic,
household network of respondents

Interviews Male Female Element Total

12 3

Access and Food security
problems; Government policy;
Social networks and Relationships
between networks

Focus Group Discussion Government 4

Academics 2

Food traders 2

Collector/Patron
trader

2

Fisherman 4

Non-�sherman 4

Data analysis using descriptive statistical analysis technique (Sholikhah, 2016) and Social Network Analysis using R-
Studio version 4.2.1, a programming environment for data analysis and graphics (Harris, 2018), were conducted in this
study. The descriptive Statistical Analysis technique describes and interprets the data characteristics obtained from
survey results. Social Network Analysis, on the other hand, involves the analysis of the network model of interactions
between actors based on the descriptive statistical analysis results. The connectedness between actors re�ects the
interaction model constructed in the social network and the identi�cation of essential actors in the network. The SNA
method can determine the role of actors in social networks. The next step is to convert the sociogram obtained from the
survey into a diagram format using the DIA software (Anggraini et al., 2011; Wahyu Setiyono, 2020). The resulting
diagram is then analyzed using R to visualize how the nodes are connected and to measure the degree of
interconnectedness among networks using community detection, centrality, betweenness centrality, and shortest path.

The �rst step is community detection analysis, network, or graph clustering. This technique assesses the signi�cance of
detected clustering or the number of clusters formed. Then visualize the results of the analysis using the graphs in R.
two cluster features increase the reluctance of nodes to form communities (r>0) and those that decrease it (r<0) (Clark &
Baldwin, 1998; Mcclamrock, 2019). The initial information available in the network structure indicates which nodes are
interacting and which are not interacting, which is an example of an algorithm for detecting communities (Fortunato &
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Hric, 2016). Secondly, degree centrality is measured. Mathematically, the �rst step in calculating the degree centrality of
an actor within the sociometric X is through the equation (1):

Equation (1)

Where  represents the degree of actor (node) ,  is the total number of actors, and  is the value of cell  and 
in the sociometric matrix . The sociometric matrix is a matrix where 0 indicates no relationship and 1 indicates the
existence of a relationship. It is helpful to normalize by comparing it to the maximum number of relationships an actor
might have. If there are  actors in the community, the maximum possible number of relationships an actor can have is 

. Therefore, the normalized degree centrality value will range between 0 and 1. To normalize degree centrality
using equation (2).

Equation (2)

Where  is the normalized degree centrality of the actor (node) ,  is the degree of the actor (node) , and 
is the total number of actors. Degree centrality is also helpful for measuring the popularity of each node, where the
higher the popularity of a node, the higher the access to other nodes to exchange information information (Farhan et al.,
2019)

Equation (3)

Equation (3) calculates the centrality between an actor or . Where  is the betweenness centrality of actor
(node) ,  is the number of geodesics from actor  to actor  that contain actor ,  is the number of geodesics
from actor  to actor , and  is actor (node) , , . Normalization using equation (5) is carried out by comparing
equation (5) for a node  with the number of possible pairs of nodes in the community without the presence of node .
If the number of actors in the community is , then the number of possible pairs of nodes without the presence of node
n is . Thus, the value of normalized betweenness centrality will range between 0 and 1. To normalize
betweenness centrality using equation Normalized centrality can be calculated using equation (4).

d(ni) =
N

∑
j=1

xij

d(ni) I N xij i j

x

N

N − 1

CD(ni) =
d(ni)

N − 1

CD(ni) i d(ni) i N

Cb(ni) =
n

∑
j=1

j−1

∑
k=1

gjk(ni)

gjk

Cb(ni) Cb(ni)

i gjk(ni) j k i gjk

j k ni i i#j i#k

n n

N

C(N − 1, 2)
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Equation (4)

The normalized betweenness centrality of an actor   is represented by , and  represents the
betweenness centrality of actor (node) , where  is the number of actors. Betweenness centrality (Zhang & Luo, 2017)
is one way to measure centrality in a social network. This centrality analysis helps measure how far a node/actor
controls information and controls the �ow of information between actors. In addition, this measurement can show how a
node or actor can facilitate interactions with other actors (communication intermediaries). A node must exist between
other nodes to control the �ow of information, and these nodes can interrupt the �ow of information between nodes. In
short, intermediary centrality measures the percentage of shortest paths in a network. Therefore, betweenness centrality
is the most appropriate measure.

Finally, shortest path analysis is a method for determining the shortest path in the network (Simanjuntak, 2015; Zhang &
Luo, 2017). This value will be the basis for designing a strategy to strengthen access to food, then visualizing it in a
graph. These algorithms are very useful because each decision has an important time component and can have direct
relevance to the algorithm (Firmansyah, 2019).Top of FormBottom of Form

Results
Community Detection

SNA will describe how the links in the network connect several entities/elements/nodes using community detection,
degree centrality, betweenness centrality, and shortest path. These nodes use local/national terms, including ‘patron,’
which is often referred to as ‘tauke’ locally. ‘Patron’ has a patron-client relationship with various communities in the
village, including �shermen. The patron-client relationship is an exchange relationship between two people that involves
instrumental friendship where an individual with higher socioeconomic status (Patron) uses their in�uence and
resources to provide protection or bene�ts to an individual or group (client). This work relationship pattern does not
involve the family in their work. This working relationship will eventually lead to social relationships (Hakim, 2016).
‘Patrons’ in the village can act as �sh collector traders, distributors, owners of small shops, and owners of sea
transportation services, and have small shops in the village. Meanwhile, clients are �shermen households and village
communities. Those in the client position in this relationship are �shermen, PKH recipient households, �shermen
households (main livelihood as �shermen), and non-�shermen households (main livelihood other than �shermen).

Several algorithms can perform community detection in various ways, depending on the type of network and research
objectives. The results of the community detection analysis describe the grouping of communities in the Mapur Village
food access network. The walk trap algorithm detects communities through a series of short random walks with a
modularity of 0.33. This value is greater than zero, indicating community formation is strengthening in Mapur Village.
However, the communities formed are strengthened with shorter distances or with the nearest elements, as shown in
Figure 2.

CB(ni) =
cb(ni)

( (N−1)(N−2)
2 )

Cb(ni) Cb(ni) cb(ni)

I N
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Fig 2. Community detection in Mapur Island

Community detection identi�es �ve main communities in the network, namely: Community 1 (blue color) consists of �sh
households, patrons, non-�sh households, small shops, and subdistrict agents; Community 2 (yellow color) consists of
rice aid programs, village governments, village crops, and the family hope program; Community 3 (green color) consists
of water transportation, local �sh production, weather, and �shermen; Community 4 (red color) consists of fuel, land
transport, and district agents; and Community 5 (purple color) consists of logistic affair agencies and district
governments. These �ve communities formed do not overlap, but each community has its own network. The largest
community (1) intersects with communities (2) and (3), and is very far from communities (5) and (6). Community 1 is
included in a strong community because each node has a higher probability of being linked to each other subgraph node
in the graph. The distance between community �ve, which are outside the island, is the cause of the high dependence of
the community on the ‘Patron’ for food. Because those who can relate directly to the Logistics Agency that plays a role in
food distribution are ‘Patron.’
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Degree Centrality

This analysis aims to identify the individuals/entities with the highest popularity or likability level in the sociogram, their
strong relational communication abilities with other entities, and how their in�uence can affect access to food in Mapur
village. Figure 3 visualizes the degree centrality value, where there are 18 entities in the group network, but only a few
actors (individuals) have high centrality levels (popularity/likability). ‘The Patron,’ who plays a crucial role in buying and
selling �sh caught by �shermen in the village, is one of the most critical actors in the network. In the local language,
Patron is called ‘tauke.’ Figure 3 shows the role of Patron in the network connecting nine networks connected to the other
nine entities, namely sub-district agents, small shops, district agents, non-�sherman households, �sherman households,
sea transport, local production, �shermen, and water transportation. The Patron is also known as the most popular entity
among the villagers and can control information sources, availability, distribution, and accessibility of food. The Patron
holds an in�uential central role in the accessibility of food in the village.

Fig 3. Degree centrality in Mapur Island
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Betweenness Centrality

This analysis examines the role of a node/entity in mediating connections within a network using betweenness
centrality. A node has signi�cant value if it lies on a path that other nodes, such as transportation, communication,
transactions, social assistance, fuel, food, or other purposes, must pass. Such nodes tend to have high intermediate
centrality values. The Patron is a central intermediary between nodes/entities within and outside Mapur Island. Within
the village, the Patron acts as a middleman between �shermen and sub-district agents, collects all �sh production,
provides sea transportation for the community, supplies daily food needs such as kerosene and gas for cooking, nine
staple food items, and other shop items. The Patron also has direct access to the village government, sub-district
agents, and district government.

Fig 4. Betweenness centrality in Mapur Island
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Shortest Path

The Shortest Path Algorithm (SPA) method �nds the shortest path in a connected, directed, and chained graph. This
article uses the method to �nd the shortest path to access food that the people of Pulau Mapur village can �nd. The
edges of a graph have a meaning beyond just connecting nodes, which is to solve problems or �nd solutions. Figure 5
shows that the ‘patron’ node reaches almost all nodes, but it causes the access path to food for poor households to
become further away from the food sources (district agent, logistic affair agency, and district government nodes), thus
depending heavily on the ‘patron.’ The shortest path analysis �nds the shortest path to access food for poor households
through the �shermen’s household, village crop, village government, district government, and logistic affair agency nodes
(highlighted in yellow).

Fig 5. Shortest path algorithm of food access in Mapur Island
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Discussion
�e barrier of Sea Transportation to Mapur Island, Bintan

Bintan Regency, Riau Islands Province, which consists of small islands located on the border of Indonesia with
neighboring countries, faces challenges in ensuring food security. The dominance of the sea area in this province is up to
96%, with only 4% land area, making the agricultural sector unable to meet the population’s needs, so it is very dependent
on food supplies from outside the region, such as Java and Sumatra. However, transportation costs are high due to the
long distance between provinces and the need to travel by land and cross several islands, and it takes considerable time
to bring food to the region. Another factor that causes food scarcity on the island is the frequent delivery delays due to
problems with the distance to the island and the in�uence of the weather. The implication is that it is di�cult for the
community to access food that ful�lls nutrition at affordable prices on the island. Therefore, maritime transportation
plays a crucial role in distributing and providing access to food for island communities To overcome this problem, the
government has issued various regulations to prevent this action. His party took a policy to import food needs directly
from abroad, such as Malaysia and Thailand. This country is much closer than other provinces in Indonesia.

Developing maritime transportation networks requires connectivity between food production areas and consumers.
Integrated infrastructure between maritime and land transportation is needed to develop such services. This integrated
mode of transportation also connects with a port’s hinterland. Weather conditions signi�cantly affect the distribution of
food by the sea. Therefore, a food buffer stock is needed. The success of buffer stock development is greatly in�uenced
by maritime transportation infrastructure and resource allocation according to demand, including the use of technology
(Widodo et al., 2013). Small island regions are inherently vulnerable to shocks, which sometimes co-occur due to
geographical, topographical, and climate-related features. Meanwhile, building robust and sustainable maritime
transportation requires signi�cant investment. Meanwhile, building robust and sustainable maritime transportation
requires signi�cant investment. Therefore, it is necessary to strengthen partnerships to mobilize resources and build
greater collaboration, dialogue, cooperation, and engagement between states, organizations, and the public-private
sector (UNCTAD, 2021). In addition, it is necessary to improve the transportation system and port warehouses on each
small island. Community ships can help overcome the small �eet of cargo ships to distribute rice from the district center
to each small island (Ari�n et al., 2017). Harbor terminals on the islands should also support sound transportation
systems as a mode of maritime and land transportation for carrying food supplies (La Welendo et al., 2021). Smooth
distribution of food through sustainable domestic and inter-regional shipping and utilizing small-scale regional trade
opportunities between islands are solutions to strengthening food access in small island regions.

This article discusses the relationship between maritime transportation and spatial accessibility. Spatial accessibility
problems for islands related to transportation can be measured using indicators such as distance (km), availability of
public vehicles, round-trip travel time in a day (available/unavailable), the number of vehicles making trips per week, the
number of trips per week, the total passenger capacity of vehicles per week, and transportation connectivity  (Hilvano et
al., 2022). Despite the beauty of Mapur Island’s coastal and underwater scenery, transportation to the island is limited.
The island is located 50 km from the nearest island (district capital), and only one boat with a maximum passenger
capacity of 20 people and a travel time of 2–2.5 hours is available, making 2–3 trips per week. Furthermore, the
condition of the boat is often unsafe, and it carries both passengers and agricultural/�shery products of the local
community. Overloading is also typical and dangerous during bad weather with high waves. The government should
address maritime transportation issues that hinder small island communities’ food access. Maritime transportation is
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crucial for accessing food from outside and transporting local resources for export. Mapur Island is known for its high
�shery production, which has export potential. Mapur Island is known for its high �shery production, which has export
potential. Fish is a high-protein food source (Abhimanyu et al., 2019), but it needs to be distributed immediately after
being caught so it does not spoil quickly. Therefore, the community needs storage facilities and ice, which depend on the
smoothness of maritime transportation.

Village Food Barns and Purchasing Power of the Community

Mapur Island has the minimal infrastructure, such as inadequate health facilities, education, social facilities, food, water,
electricity, waste management, and road infrastructure. Mapur Island does not have a village market, food storage, or a
complete grocery store that can serve various foods to meet nutritional needs. Mapur Village has only one small grocery
store owned by villagers that serves the entire community. The basic infrastructure of a village has an important role and
can affect economic growth and poverty (Sari et al., 2017; Tinambunan et al., 2020). While the local �sheries can serve
as a food source to meet nutritional and protein needs, the low level of prosperity leads �shermen to sell almost all of
their catch to support their families. Although some households use �sh processing, they need proper processing and
storage facilities. As a result, income decreases due to rapid decay. Access to diverse, nutritious food is challenging for
households, especially during adverse weather conditions.

The low purchasing power of households in small and remote islands is due to low levels of prosperity. This condition
can be seen in the food households consume daily, such as instant noodles and eggs. These products are readily
available at the village grocery store and are affordable. Household food consumption strategies re�ect this reality, with
63.5% of households opting for cheaper food, 20% borrowing food or relying on friends or relatives, and 7.8% reducing
the number and size of their meals. Poor households also rely heavily on government social assistance programs.
However, this situation does not support sustainable food access for households, as they are not self-su�cient in
income. Moreover, high food prices further reduce the community’s purchasing power (Silvia et al., 2021). Government
intervention is crucial to increase the purchasing power of poor households to access nutritious food, and government
intervention is needed. Villagers still need interventions such as rice assistance and fuel subsidies (Maryono et al.,
2020), which can reduce the production costs of �shing activities dominant in Mapur Island. In addition to social
assistance programs, the government needs to carry out interventions to support sustainable livelihoods for the
community. Interventions must be fair to both men and women (CGIAR & IWMI, 2018), and gender integration is
essential at every program stage (Conservation International, 2019).

Social Networks and Food Access on Mapur Island, Bintan

Social networks play a crucial role in facilitating access to food in Mapur Island, Bintan. The network consists of
interconnected entities, with two elements comprising the network: nodes (connected actors, also known as vertices)
and edges (connections). Several entities can function as nodes in the food access network, including individuals,
households, organizations, government, programs, seasons, and locations. The network’s edges represent the
relationships or exchanges between actors, which can be one-way or mutual.

Access to food refers to the ability of households or communities to access food and meet their nutritional needs
quickly. The higher the level of access to food, the stronger the food security in the village. Through community detection
analysis, the research found that �sherman and non-�sherman households on the island have a short and minimal social
network in the village. Patrons in the network have relationships and interact with more nodes than other entities in the
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community. Food access relationships only extend to small shops in the village and are one-way, from small shops to
households. Meanwhile, small shops have access to sub-district agents who also act as patrons for households in the
village.

The patron-client relationship (PCR) is an open, asymmetric, but mutually bene�cial transaction based on the differential
control of resources and �ows in the community. Patrons can limit access to the resources they control and divert them
as they see �t (Roniger, 2015). In the local context, they were referring to ‘Patron’ as ‘tauke,’ who serves as a collector and
trader and owns a small shop in the village, while clients are �shing households and villagers. The patron-client
relationship is a cultural legacy still applied in traditional rural communities today (Lukiyanto, 2018). This relationship
also exists in other areas of Indonesia, such as Madura (Ubaidillah & Kusairi, 2017) and Sumatra (Rahayu et al., 2020).

The patron plays a vital role in the access to food in Mapur Island, Bintan. The patron has a broad relationship network
beyond the village or island and controls resources in the village, such as purchasing local production from �shermen
and selling it to the district agent. The patron also provides various needs for the island community, including fuel, ice,
household essentials, �shing and agricultural supplies, and transportation by sea. Moreover, the patron’s sea
transportation also carries government rice aid to households that receive the family hope program. These households
are separated from other communities in the village food access network and often interact with the village government
to obtain social assistance. After the COVID-19 pandemic, the village government started developing a garden program.
The betweenness centrality analysis revealed that the Patron is a central intermediary actor connecting many nodes in
Mapur Island’s food access network. Therefore, the Patron’s role as an intermediary signi�cantly affects the smooth
distribution of social aid to recipient households, such as rice and other essential commodities. This impact is critical for
food access when sea transportation is unavailable during bad weather conditions. This situation affects not only food
but also access to healthcare and education.

The most vulnerable entity to food access is households that receive the family hope program due to their weak social
networks and separation from other community networks. Hence, they must rely on their relatives, neighbors, and friends
when they have di�culty obtaining food. This problem indicates the importance of social networks in improving access
to food for poor households in Mapur Island, Bintan. Social networks’ critical role in food resilience is also evident in the
econometric model estimation study, which showed that households with higher and more robust social networks had
higher food resilience. The multinomial logit model estimated two social network variables, the number of relatives and
non-relatives living in the village, and statistically signi�cant and positive effects on reducing households’ vulnerability to
food insecurity (Kelemu et al., 2017).

Conclusion and Suggestions
This study explores how social networks can connect and interact to strengthen food accessibility for poor households
in maritime villages on small and remote islands. Households receiving the Family Hope Assistance Program (PKH) are
the primary targets in this research. Social network variables, described as nodes and ties, were analyzed using social
network analysis with R tools to depict how each node connects and interacts with others in the network, in�uencing the
strength of poor households’ access to food. The social network model in community detection analysis showed that
poor households on small and remote islands had external social networks, interacting with only one community (close
relatives, social assistance) and rarely interacting with other communities in the village. This form of social interaction
will affect PKH household food access vulnerability. Furthermore, other households in the village, both �shermen and
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non-�shermen households showed limited social networks at the village level, leading to limited food access for the
small island community. Nodes with broader networks and interactions with many networks, both on and off the island,
are called ‘patrons.’ In the social network of Mapur Island, patrons play a crucial role as central intermediary nodes that
can connect all nodes and interactions in the network. The smooth access to food on Mapur Island highly depends on
the patrons’ role in serving the village’s food needs. This dependence is very vulnerable during extreme weather events
caused by climate change.

The implications of the �nding that social networks positively affect food access for households on small and remote
islands are as follows:

Social networks are an essential social interaction medium for households to strengthen food access. Therefore,
it is necessary to build better social networks beyond the island to ensure good food access and prevent food
vulnerability during extreme weather events for poor households and communities on Mapur Island.
The close patron-client relationship in island society encourages patrons to play an essential role in linking all
entities and interests. Government policies and programs should become an intermediary role that can expand
the social network of all communities in the village.
The government needs to intervene to strengthen people’s access to food on the island. In addition to continuing
the social assistance and subsidy programs, the government can strengthen the Seafood highway and build
village food storages supported by the logistics affairs agency.
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